The Green, Green Grass of Home
Since hosting a round of the annual Macau
Business Charity Golf Tournament in 2009, our
partnership with Caesars Golf Macau has steadily
blossomed, and we’ve been proud to organise this
signature Caesars event every year since.

I

t’s a strange irony that the only gaming operator
in town that’s not actually operating any gaming
business has created one of the territory’s best
sporting facilities. Take a bow, Caesars. Occupying a
sprawling and strategically interesting plot, Caesars
Golf Macau’s 175-acre 18-hole golf course anchors
the southern end of the Cotai entertainment district, arguably providing the best fairways in the Pan
Delta Region. Not as narrow as some other courses
but with challenging bunkers and water hazards, it’s
always a pleasure to play these holes.

In 2011, we introduced the Special Olympics golf
programme to our corporate guests and Caesars
Golf management; and stepping onto the greens
for the first time in their life, four Special Olympics
athletes had a memorable day on the driving range
and practice greens. Such was their commitment
and passion, the Charity Association of Macau Business Readers and Caesars was convinced that this
programme could play a big role in our evolving
ambition to develop a diversified golfing culture in
Macau, thus the Special Olympics Golf Tournament
was launched in 2012, and we return, much encouraged, with the 2013 Macau Special Olympics Golf
Masters Tournament this month.
In addition to the outstanding link-style greens and
fairways pampered and manicured for this inspiring
3-day event, we must acknowledge the tireless ins-

Competition Venue

Caesars Golf Macau is the latest in a portfolio of seven golf properties worldwide owned and operated by Caesars Entertainment. The club
offers excellent dining amenities, a 46-seat main dining room and luxury terrace featuring casual fare during the day and authentic regional
Chinese cuisine and Japanese specialties in the evening, while its two private dining suites can cater to parties of from 8 to 24 guests and are
equipped with the latest entertainment systems.
Caesars Golf Macau is making its mark as one of the territory’s most distinctive venues for corporate parties, employee incentive and customer
appreciation events, product launches, charity tournaments as well as birthdays, reunions, weddings and banquets.
truction of the team coach Lenlison Lo and Caesar’s
professional coach Chris Connell, who have both
put in many hours with the home team. All this hard
work will be evident for all to see as we watch the
athletes hit the greens in the city’s second international tournament for the Special Olympians this
month.
Looking beyond what the athletes have achieved
so far, Caesars Golf and the Charity Association of
Macau Business Readers will continue to support
this fledgling event for the next couple of years,

working with the athletes to ensure that the
game goes up to the next level by providing
the best equipment, practice facilities and our
heart – true to the Special Olympics spirit of
‘never give up’.

Good luck to all
players, coaches
and delegates –
and welcome to
Macau!
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